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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0193081A2] A door handle arrangement has a door handle (19), a bearing part to be fastened to the door leaf and intended for receiving
the door- handle neck (20) and at least one radially movable bolt (11) which is supported on the bearing part and which engages radially into a
circumferential groove (22) on the handle neck (20) for the axial fixing of the door handle. To dismount the door handle, the bolt can be lifted radially
outwards out of the circumferential groove by means of force engagement and transmission members. The bolt (11) and the force engagement and
transmission members (12, 18) also form an integral component of the bearing part (13) in the release position. The force engagement member
(12) can be actuated in the release direction through a small orifice (14) in the edge (15) of the cover cap (16) by means of a pin or screwdriver or
by means of an inner stop of the cover cap (16) attached rotatably to the bearing part or through a gap, formed by lifting the correspondingly elastic
cover cap (16) from the bearing part (13) on one side, by means of a pin or screwdriver or by hand. <IMAGE>
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